Innovations Poised to Transform Arizona’s Transportation and Workforce

This year’s focus will be on the innovations and disruptions poised to transform Arizona’s workforce and transportation sectors. Some people call automation and artificial intelligence at our workplace and on our roads “disruptors,” while others speak of “opportunities” for a new economy and training our talent. What’s important is that we understand, anticipate, and prepare for cutting-edge and fundamental changes to our economy, infrastructure, and tax base.

Join us for a preview of Arizona’s not-too-distant future.

Speakers and panelists:
- Kirk Adams – Chief of Staff, Office of the Governor
- Eric Anderson – Transportation Director, Maricopa Association of Governments
- Diana Bowman – Associate Professor, ASU College of Law
- Jaime Casap – Education Evangelist, Google
- Carlos Contreras – Regional Public Affairs Director, Intel Corporation
- Rena Davis – Public Policy Manager, Lyft
- Megan Garcia – Senior Fellow and Director, New America Foundation
- Brian David Johnson – Futurist in Residence and Professor, ASU
- Jonathan Koppell – Dean, College of Public Service and Community Solutions, ASU
- Orly Lobel – Author and Professor of Law, University of San Diego
- Duke Reiter – Senior Advisor to ASU President Michael Crow
- Luke Tate – Asst Vice President and Executive Director of Opportunity Initiatives, ASU

Registration begins at 7:30AM • Join us early for a network breakfast • Program begins at 8:00AM

Keynote Speaker

Brian David Johnson

The future is Brian David Johnson’s business. Currently the Futurist in Residence at Arizona State University’s Center for Science and the Imagination, he works with organizations to develop an actionable 10- to 15-year vision and define what it will feel like in the years ahead. Future-casting uses ethno-graphic field studies, technology research, cultural history, trend data, global interviews and even science fiction to provide a pragmatic map. He has worked with governments, trade organizations, start-ups and multi-national corporations to not only help envision their future, but specify the steps needed to get there. He is a professor in ASU’s School for the Future of Innovation in Society and Director of the Threatcasting Lab.
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STATE OF OUR STATE
CONFERENCE
PUBLIC POLICY CHOICES FOR ARIZONA

PLATINUM SPONSOR $25,000
(FMV $640)
Recognition includes:
- 2 tables of 8 with name display and premium seats
- Verbal acknowledgment from podium
- Full slide in scrolling PowerPoint presentation
- Large-sized logo on event program cover
- Full page acknowledgment with logo in event program
- Large-sized logo on event website

GOLD SPONSOR $10,000
(FMV $640)
Recognition includes:
- 2 tables of 8 with name display
- Verbal acknowledgment from podium
- Full slide in scrolling PowerPoint presentation
- Medium-sized logo on event program cover
- Half page acknowledgment with logo in event program
- Medium-sized logo on event website

SILVER SPONSOR $5,000
(FMV $320)
Recognition includes:
- 1 table of 8 with name display
- Verbal acknowledgment from podium
- Half slide in scrolling PowerPoint presentation
- Medium-sized logo in event program
- Logo on event website

MAROON SPONSOR $1,500
(FMV $320)
Recognition includes:
- 1 table of 8 with name display
- Half slide in scrolling PowerPoint presentation
- Small-sized logo in event program
- Logo on event website

Please reply by October 20
RSVP to Sapna Gupta • 602.496.0210 • sapna.gupta@asu.edu

YES! I WOULD LIKE TO RSVP: □ PLATINUM □ GOLD □ SILVER □ MAROON

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ASU FOUNDATION

NAME:__________________________________________

ADDRESS:____________________________________

CITY:________________________________________ STATE:______ ZIP:________

TELEPHONE:________________________ EMAIL:____________________

*May we add you to our weekly newsletter emails? YES □

All funds will be deposited with the ASU Foundation for a New American University, a separate nonprofit organization that exists to support ASU. Due to the fair market value of benefits provided, only payments in excess of fair market value may be considered a charitable contribution. Please consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of charitable contributions. Proceeds from this event will benefit Morrison Institute for Public Policy. 30005182